Ready, Set, Bank

Ready, Set, Bank℠ gives people everywhere the tools and confidence to start banking online. Our videos guide learners through every step of the process, with overviews and step-by-step tutorials to help them manage their finances electronically.

Instructions
● When you log into Ready, Set, Bank the main screen looks like this

https://www.readysetbank.org/
As you start to scroll down you will see Instructional Video Courses

There are currently 5 uploaded instructional videos, here are three out of the 5 videos

Instructional Video Courses

We organized the learning content into 5 short video courses so you can go through each one at your own pace.

The Benefits of Online Banking

Understand online banking today, from the ways banks have evolved to the digital technologies that now make everyday finances more convenient.

Online Banking Safety and Security

Learn the ins and outs of security and privacy when it comes to banking online. This track includes the strategies banks use to protect their money, data, and reputations as trusted providers.

Get Started With Online Banking

Begin using online banking yourself! This track includes tutorial lessons and topic overviews that will help you get started banking online and on your mobile device.

Click on them to learn about each topic.
● If you would like to view a Demo then click on this button at the bottom of the main page

● This is what the Demo Bank Site looks like
● The Demo will show you virtually some most frequently used banking tasks

---

**Demo Bank Site**

The Ready, Set, Bank demo website allows you to build familiarity with online banking features. You do not need an account or access to your personal information. Below are steps to get you started.

1. **How to use the demo site**

   This demo experience is not a real website. Buttons, icons, and text fields seen on screen are examples only. You will be prompted with flashing blue boxes when you click, showing how you can interact with the site and where you can click to move forward in the demo.
Congratulations on learning Ready, Set, Bank!

- At the top of the page there are menu options
- Click on the Nonprofit Resources
- To find resources along with all five videos.

**Nonprofit Resources**

**Nonprofit Registration**

Register your nonprofit to receive information about upcoming trainings, webinars, instructional materials and resources.

[Register Your Nonprofit]

**Digital Basics Toolkit**

The course will also cover an introduction to downloading and using apps, and common online banking functions, such as how to deposit a check with a smartphone, online bill pay, and setting account alerts.

**Target Audience:** This course is best suited for individuals with less familiarity with technology and use of apps. This course also provides an overview of the benefits of online banking, security features, and how real time information and...